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Multi lateral food aid: 

l 

(g) Programme of ~5tudi~s called for in General As
sembly resolution 2096 (XX) (E/4538 and Corr.l, 
E/4602) 

{g) Report of the Intergovernmental Committee of the 
World Food Programme (E/4541) 

1. Mr. WOODWARD (Food andAgricultuleOrganiza .... 
tion of the United Nations) said that, since the summer 
session of the Economic and Social Council, the second 
joint report on mttltilateral food aid by the Secretary
General and the Director-General of FAO (E/ 4538 and 
Corr.l) had been discussed by the P'AO Committee on 
Commodity Problems at its forty-third session and by 
the FAO council at its fifty-first session. The first 
report.!/ had discussed the magnitude of food• gaps and 
examined the implications of developing countries' 
food problems on national and international policies. 
In considering means for increasing multilateral food 
aid, the Economic and Social Council had expressed 
ita preference for making use of existing institutions. 
The second report submitted, for the consideration of 
Governments, definite proposals and suggestions for 
dealing with the situation in the event that multilateral 
food aid was considerably increased. In his contribu .. 
tion to the report, the Director-General of FAO had 
taken account not only of previous discussions in the 
Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly 
but also of the wishes expressed by the FAO Con
ference, the FAO Council and its Committee on Com
modity Problems. Those bodies had asked for a more 
exhaustive discussion of the relationships between food 
aid and other types of aid, Governments had requested 
that the role of the various organs of the United Nations 
system, partlcu~arly in the co-ordination of food aid, 
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should be more clearly defined. Institutional arrange ... 
menta were thus an important feature of the report. 

•2, The method adopted derived from a straightforward 

1 

logic, based on several premises. First, the need for 
food aid on a large scale would continue for some 
years at least and subsequently more emphasis might 
be placed on emergency relief and the supply of pro
tein foods, Secondly, surplus stocks would no longer 
constitute a constant source of food aid. Hence, planrl3d 
production for food aid would become necessary, as 
was already the case for wheat, However, in many aid ... 
giving countries there was a built-in tendencyforfo~d 
supplies to press continually upon commercial de
mandq Food aid machinery should be able to take ad
vantage of existing surpluses. It was necessary, there
fore, to regard food aid as a specialized form of aid, 
by insisting less on disposing of surpluses than on 
satisfying the needs of developing countries. Despite 
the weakness inherent in any system of aid in kind, 
food aid should aim at the greatest possible efficiency 
in development. The report therefore dealt with the 
planning of supplies for food aid. As the Economic and 
Social Council had advocated in its report the previous 
yearY continuing appraisal was needed. That was why 
the Director-General of FAO had proposed supple
menting long-term projections by an annual review of 
the medium-term outlook. The FAO Committee on 
Commodity Problems had agreed to the initiation of 
regular medium-term reviews on an experimental 
basis. 

3. A new approach to large-scale emergency relief 
seemed to be called for. It might be necessary to en ... 
sure that a minimum level of global food security 
was planned in order to prevent widespread crop 
failures from resulting in famine and seriously dis
rupting economic growth. In order to achieve a re
duction and a satisfactory sharing of the costs of 
carrying necessary reserves, Governments, mainly of 
the developed countries, could co-operate in an emer
gency relief conso1•tfum. Drawings on the stocks of 
the consortium could subsequently be replenished by 
supplies from the exporting countries. the sharing of 
costs being discussed in each case. The Director
General of FAO had already established an early 
warning system for food shortages which sbouldmake 
it possible to foresee serious shorta.ges several 
months in advance. He drew attention to the fact that 
the funds available to the Director-General of FAO 
for emergency purposes under the World Food Pro
gramme were already virtually exhausted. Several 
requests had had to be turned down and efforts were 
being made to resort to other sources of financing 
nnd supply. If the Go·uernments were interested in 
such a solution, specific proposals could be made for 
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l\11 arrnugament to yield international food security 10. Resolution 9 (II) of UNCTAD :Y ehould be the 
bneed on mttionnl etocks. main guide ... lfne for foort aid. The adoption of the 

4, Gove1•nmc:mt dcoieions concerning production and 
fh\anclng aud the intornntionnl implications thereof 
would determine tho size of future food nid opera
tioue. 1'ht' iutm•nntlonnl frnmoworlt for those deci ... 
eions could be p1•ovlded by regulnr nnd syetcmntic 
at'Pl'ttisals of forwa1•d eathnntos of noeds by inter
govN•umental bodiN3, such ns the commodity study 
groups Ol' other emitablc o1•gans of FAO. 

3. As to instltut1onnl nrrnugemonts, the food aim of 
the trnitcd Nutions system wns tho World Food PJ.•o ... 
gJ.•tuumc, 1'hl~ Seorota.J.•y ... Gtmernl nnd the Dh•octol' .. 
Oonm•ttl of lt'AO regnt~ded tho existing constitution 
t\Ud functions of the lntc1•govornmontnl Committee 
of tho Wodd Food l)l•ogrntnmo as app1•opriato, even 
if tht' Pl'Ogrnmmo wero to be expanded. A substnn• 
th\1 cxpnnsiou h1 l'esourcos nnd ncUvitios would 
nocessitnto only some chnngcs in tho Programme's 
cut'l'c.'nt pl'occduros, Tho repo1•t cmphnsized tho fnct 
that food {\id Wt\S only one of tho policies designed 
tt,) promote dc.welopmcnt. It could give better results 
if tt were t'omblned with other forms of aid, nnd the 
l't'Ogl'amnw lutd t\lrcndy instituted l'cgular l>l'ocedtu•es 
fol' co-..opot•ation which could be strengthened nnd 
~xtcnded to othe1• bodies, partlculnl'ly intcrnn.tionnl 
nnd 1~glonnl finnnclug institutions. 

(), The World Food Pt•ogrnmme wns nuthol.'ized to 
use its ~ash resources to make purchases from tho 
f'<X"'d-<:'xpot•tiug developing counh•ics in orde1• to eunblo 
tbost' countl•ies to participate more in assistnncc no .. 
ttvitics. The maiu p1•oblem was that of incronsing 
~~sh resources. The lntcrnatiounl Grains At•t•nngoment 
1t)67 .~/ provided for the ftmmcing of purchnaes of 
limited quautiti~s of food grnins from developing 
~0\l\\tX'ies. 

7. The main ~outribution of tho United Nations sys
tt'n't to co-ordinntion of n.ll food nid, bilateral and 
multilateral. n1uat corno from S('rvices of information 
and oousult..<ttion which, in the mtttter under discus
sion, would be largely provided by FAO. The general 
~tudies made by FAO seemed adequate and he hoped 
that the Jo:oonomic and Social Council would bo able 
to obtain useful informntion from them. 

s.. Mr.. VERCELES (Philippines) snid thnt he was 
impressed by FAO 's information and consultation 
activities. The report of the SCcretnry-Genoral on 
multiht~ral food aid (E/4538 and Corr.l) supplJ~d 
useful information. 

9,. His delegation considered that it would be ad
visable to allow the World Food Programme to ad ... 
minister non-food aid by providing, fo1• example. feru ... 
llzer~ and ather factors of agricultural production. 
The r£1JQ:rt seemed to indicate that the \Vorld Food 
Prog:-ar.1n1e would not be competent to administer 
suppl£nw!ltary aid of that typo. His delegation con• 
siderPii that the World Food Programn1e should be 
given that authority and would even take action in thnt 
dirNrtlor1 lf necessary. The problem was all the more 
importar.t bEcause the recent introduction of high
yuJd -rarietit:>s of grains created n greater need for 
!ertllizt rs, pesticicles 'lnd storage facilities. 

~ *' lnftornatwnal ~'hut t;~nfert-nc:e. 14tJ7 (l:nited l'oiltionl publfea-
uor,, ~s 11.!:' .. : i,,.tJ!'.1LU.S). -

Declaration on the world food problem was a posi
tive achievement but it should now bo implemented, 

11. Mr, ABE (Jnpnn) enid thnt, while easentlnl, 
short-term food nid wna no substitute for long•tcrm 
solutions. ·rho food P1'oblema of tho det1sely popu
lntcd countries could not be solved unless they were 
dealt with within LUl OVCl'·ttll economic context. Con
sldornblc nntionul offo1•ts wore m~cossnl'Y in Ol'dor 
to atop up f1.u•m production, ns was ahowu by many 
studies of internntionnl organhmtions. The Secreta 'J
G<mernl's report on nmltilnto1•nl food uid (ibid.) np
pt•oachod the problem from two nnglcs. Firstly, ns
sistnnce must bo given to thvso cotmtrios unnblc to 
mo0t thcil• own needs t.md, secondly, efforts must be 
nutdc to bring food production nud needs into bnlnncc. 
Tho possibilities fo1' inc1'ons1ng food p1•oduction wot•o 
much grcntor thnn wns commonly supposed; if dc
'"Oloping countl•ics Wt.'l'C dotm•mined to do thnt, nnd 
Govcl'nmcnts hnd to be encouraged to nssign an im ... 
pol'tunt plnce tL'> tlgl'icltltul•nl development in thcil• 
economic policies in order to nwct thoil• needs, at 
lNtst of atnplo foods. 1.'ho resultant savings would 
cnnblc them to import cnpitul goods. 

12. 1'he report rightly sh•csscd that that indis
pensable effort should be mndo within the wider 
ft•ttmeworl<: of genernl economic development, which 
cnllcd inter nUn for nation in administl•ntion, insu ... 
tutionnl a1'rtmgements and socinl policy. Those in
tensified self-help efforts for ngrioultural develop
ment und intel~nntional ussistnnae corresponding to 
domestic efforts should be stressed. Japan had nl
l'cady incronsod its aid for the ngriculturnl develop
mont of developing countr!t!M in the form of fertilizers, 
pesticides, agricult\trnl equipment and seeds. In adcli
Uon, it was making a contl•ibution that would amount 
in all to $100 million to a special fund for ngl•iculturul 
development administered by tho f.sian Development 
Bnnk, It wns also natively pa1•tioipating in tho ECAI,'E 
Technological Co-operation Centre for Agriculture 
and South-East Aslnn Fisheries Development Centre. 
Such aids would be extended to other regions if 
requested. 

13. Although itself a net impo1•ter of food products, 
Jnpnn was contributing to the World Food Prog1•nmme. 
He emphasized thnt the co-operation of all the inter
nationnlagencies wns required to solve th~ world food 
problem, with FAO playing the main role. 

14. Mr. RICHTER (lnternntlonal Federation of Agri
cultural Producers), speakh1g nt the invitation of the 
Presldent, said thnt his Federation had always been 
one of the keenest supporter~ of food aid in general, 
nnd of the World Food Programme in particular. The 
joint report (ibid.) was n helpful effort to work out 
the practicnl measures needed to clarify the problems 
and prospects of food aid and thus determ1t1o future 
needs nnd. in part, the future itself. The Internntlonal 
Fede1•at1on of Agricultural Producers wns committed 
to the idea of economic assistance, including food nid, 
and was anxious to contribute to its progress. Two 
points in the report should be further pursued, while 

if See Proceedings of the United Nation~ Conference on Trade and 
Development, ~qnd Selllon, voi:'1iiKiCott'.llnt\ Add.I, Jte~ort ana, 
Af!ne.xel. (l!nlted Nations puiJUcation, Sulea No.: B.6B.n.D.l4), p, 26, 
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two other points called for modified approaches and 
additional study, First, the report emphasized that, 
despite the great progress achteved with new varieties 
of wheat, rice and maize, developing countries could 
not be expected to rid themselves of their food prob
lem in the very near future. Many requirements would 
have to be met before the potentials of the new varfe ... 
ties of grains could be exploited on a large scale. 
Various factors wore involved, such as the moderniza ... 
t1on of farming methods, and, indirectly, investments 
in transport. Consequently that well-judged warning 
against over-optimism was moGt commendable. 

15, Secondly, he strongly supported the suggestion 
that short-term and medhtm-term projections should 
be made of world food needs, and used in the inter
national co-ordination of production and stockholding, 
inoluding emergency food reserves. The Federation 
hncl long advocated such measures, and an annu$\l re
port on tbe world agricultural outlook would be most 
desirable, 

16. On the other hand, he had some doubts about the 
view expressed in tbe report that food aid saved the 
receiving country part of its international buying 
power which would otherwise be used for commercial 
imports of foods. The transfer under an aid pro
gramme of a given resource was not intended to ob
viate the need for commercial imports of that resource 
by tho country teceiving the aid; if the aid was in the 
form of food, tho primary aim was additional consump
tion in tho receipient country, since food aid was 
designed to relieve a food deficiency. That was the 
bllsis on which FAO bacl formulated its principles of 
surplus disposal,21 which provided that exports on 
special terms should not result in harmful inter
ference with normal patterns of agricultural produc
tion and trade. 

17. With respect to the estimate of need for food aid 
in 1975, future United Nations/FAO projections might 
perhaps be confined 1 .0 estimating the total food gap 
of the developing countries to be filled by imports, 
without indicating how much might be commercial 
trade and how much aid. SUch a course would avoid 
the kind of criticism occasionally made of the esti
mates in the report. If it was not possible for the 
secretariats concerned to give global figures, and 
separate projections of commercial imports were 
uno.voidable, those projections must be based on data 
as carefully analysed as those used in other parts 
of the report. 

18. Mr. ROUAMBA (Upper Volta) said that the docu
ments provided contained substantial and coherent 
material of great use to delegations. However, in 
view of the great importance of the subject, it was 
regrettable that the Council had so little time to study 
it and to make specific proposals. Furthermore, the 
aims and principles of the World Food Programme, 
its complexity. its relatively autonomous thinking and 
its modus operandi called for very detailed study by 
the Council. Consequently there was reason for won
del'ing how the Council could make uf!eful suggestions 
at the present stage in the light of the information 
available to it. The Programme was working satls• 

§I Food and A;r.lcultura Orzanizatlon of the Unltad Natlont, Com· 
modlty Policy Studies No.lO: Functlont of a World Food Rgerve...SCope 
and Umltatlona (Rome, 1956), appenctix lfi, 

factorily and receiving large-scale asslstanoe. Some 
Governments had recently asked it to consider struc
tural reforms that might have implications a.s far aa 
some provisions of resolutions already adopted by the 
General Assembly were concerned. Furthermore, the 
Council had before it parq,grapbs 60 to 63 of the report 
of the thirteenth session of the Intergovernmental Com• 
mittee of the Programme,Y a series of propoaall 
relating to the inclusion of non-food items in World 
Food Programme resources and those proposals would 
entail the amendment of some bastcGeneralAsaembly 
tesolutions, in particular resolution 1714 (XVI), 

19. In any case, the delegation of Upper Volta wa1 
doubtful, in view of the scope and complexity of the 
subject, whether the Council would be able in the little 
time available to undertake an)• 1.1seful discussions, and 
he thought it might be better to break off the dlsCWJ
sion at the present preliminary stage, ill order to per
mit consultations, and resume it later. That solution 
was particularly desirable since the fourteenth session 
of the Intergovernmental Committee was to open in 
Rome the following week. It would end on 14 November • 
before the Council concluded its discussions, and teme 
decisions taken at that session might introduce new 
elements. A further reason for breaking offthedebate 
and resuming it later, if necessary, was that Mr. 
McNamara would be presenting to the Co,uncll the re
port of IBRD and much of that report dealt with agri
cultural and food aid problems. 
20. In Upper Volta, 90 per cent of the population were 
peasants and his country was especially aware of the 
World Food Programme's activities as it hadbeent.'be 
beneficiary of some very important programmes of that 
body. As to the programme of studies called for in 
General Assembly resolution 2096 (XX). he doubted 
whether the Council had sufficient informauon avail ... 
able to it to do anything more than endorse the 
report (ibid.) which had been prepared with the 
assistance of some highly competent bodies, in
cluding IBRD, UNCTAD, IMF • :t'AO, and the World 
Food Programme, particularly with respect to tbe 
institutional provisions. 

21. Mr. DE SEYNES (Under-Secretary-General fo~ 
Economic and Social Affairs) congratulated the repre• 
sentative of FAO on his excellent introduction of the 
report of the Intergovernmental Committee of the 
World Food Programme§/ and fully endorsed his 
comments. 

22. World food aid was a subject that fell Within the 
competence of the United Nations. and more particu
larly that of the Eco11omic and SOcial Council. The 
problem was one of organization at the world level: it 
would probably continue to be a problem. alncenationttl 
agricultural and food policies would not be barmonlsed 
spontaneously, and it was one oftheveryproblems for 
which the Economic and Social Council had been speci
fically established. There were many reasons for that. 
First, there were the irrational criteria underlylilC 
agricultural policies almost everywhere. Again, there 
was a problem of forecasting, that could alao be die
scribed as a medium-term or long-term warntnc or 
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alarm system, which was so necessary for the adjust
ment of those policies. Secondly, the problem had a 
highly humanitarian aspect. The world was becoming 
more and more aware that hunger was a scandal in an 
age of technical progress. Rather widespread ig
norance of biological needs and nutritional deficien
cies only compounded the difficulties. There was the 
need to overcome recurring crises. Lastly, for many 
years world food policy had included separate aid 
schemes that had to be combined in a global strategy. 
It had been rather disturbing to see the Council in
dulging in delaying tactics and holding back when asked 
to consider world food policy in detail. Three years 
had passed since the matter had been brought to the 
Council's attention, and there had not yet been a 
thorough discussion of the subject. Fortunately, the 
United Nations had established a most fruitful form of 
co-operation with FAO, IBRD, the ILO and other spe
cialized agencies, which had proved that it was pos
sible to arrive at common conclusions. 

23. World markets for agricultural products were 
now better balanced. The period of "unwanted sur
pluses" had apparently passed. However, the balance 
was a precarious one, especially for the exporting 
countries, whose reserves had increased for the 
second year running. Reserves of cereals did not yet 
give grounds for concern, but the situation with re
gard to dairy products, for example, was already very 
serious. The temptation to revdrt to the thinking of the 
age of unwanted surpluses, when policies of food aid 
had been influenced by the circumstances of the coun
tri~~ with surpluses rather than by the requirements 
of the needy countries, must be resisted. 

24. There had been great optimism following the dis
covery. of certain var·'·'3ties of cereal which had pro
duced spectacular results. It would be advisable, 
however, to treat them with considerable caution. It 
was not yet known whether· those varieties could be 
used in all types of soil or whether the appropriate 
soils covered a large area of cultivable land. There 
was the further problem of acclimatizing those varie
ties, whose use would have to be accompanied by a 
revision of agricultural, economic and social pro
grammes. It was also kno·.v~ that there were still 
storage and distribution diffh;.-..lties, which mermt that 
it was not certain that food needs would actually be 
met, even if production increased. 

25. It was encouraging that efforts were being made 
in small governmental committees to balance the mar
kets, but as their decisions affected the entire world 
the problem should be tackled and recommendations 
made by a United Nations organ. The principles on 
which the World Food Programme was organlzed 
should be reviewed. The best justification for the 
Programme's existence was undoubtedly the need to 
eliminate nutritional deficiencies. Appropriate solu
tions had to be found for each specific case. For 
example~ in seeking to make up chronic calorie defi
ciencies, free distribution of food was not the only 
possible course; better use could also be made of 
commercial channels. In seeking to improve diets, 
efforts would only be effective if they were accom
panied by intensive educational programmes. 

26. Finally, the loans made under the World Food 
Programme should be mo.re closely integrated with 

the over-all aid programme of the United Nations, so 
that the distributive justice of an autonomous body 
could be seen in broader perspective. 

27. With regard to the suggestion of the Philippines 
representative that the machinery of the World Food 
Programme should be used to organize aid in kind other 
than food, the Secretary-General and the Director
General of FAO were in complete agreement on that 
point, However, there had been someoppositionwithin 
the Intergovernmental Committee and the question was 
being studied further. 

28. Dr. COIGNEY (World Health Organization) said 
that WHO had welcomed the recommendation of the 
thirteenth session of the Intergovernmental Committee 
of the World Food Programme to the effect that the 
aid provided by the World Food Programme for spe
cial food aid projects should be strengthened and ex
panded. That should make it possible to attack famine 
and under-nourishment among vulnerable groups of 
the population more directly. The World Food Pro
gramme had started a study of ways of using large 
quantities of cereals and other foodstuffs in projects 
undertaken under its mandate. WHO was participating 
in that study, especially in relation to the role that 
could be played by health authorities in planning food 
aid under projects or programmes for vulnerable 
groups. WHO was also interested in the possibility 
of setting up local projects which would permit the 
production of cheap protein-rich foodstuffs. It had 
already recruited a consultant who would go to the 
various regional offices, inspect certain projects on 
the spot and make recommendations on ways of 
profiting to the full from the new possibilities, WHO 
hoped to increase still further its participation in 
the activities and projects of the World Food Pro
gramme in the field of health. 

29. Mr. MARTIN WITKOWSKI (France) said that he 
would restrict his remarks to sub-paragraph (Q) of 
the item before the Council, since he felt that it was 
impossible to deal with the whole problem in such a 
limited time. He considered that a detailed study 
could not be made of the question during the present 
session. 

30. His delegation had studied the reportofthe Inter
governmental Committee on its twelfth and thirteenth 
sessions. At the thirteenth session, the Committee had 
had before it a fairly ambitious set of proposals aimed 
at expanding the scale of the World Food Programme 
and at modifying its procedures. Tho~e proposals were 
based on three assumptions, namely, that there would 
be a marked increase in the resources available to the 
Programme for 1969-1970, that the Programme would 
receive substantial quantities of cereals under the Food 
Aid ConventionZ/ signed in connexion with the Geneva 
tariff negotiations, and that the Programme would re
ceive special offers of food products. It had to be 
recognized that some of those assumptions had not 
proved correct. The January 1968 Pledging Conference 
had offered no promise of a marked increase in re
sources, which for the next two years would amount to 
$65 million. Moreover, although some signatories of 
the Conventioh had chann~lled their food aid through 

11 See International Wheat Conference, 1967 (t:rdr Nations publica .. 
tion, Sales No.: E.6B.li.D.S). 
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the Programme, their contributions were still limited. 
In view of those considerations, it would be premature 
to revise the procedures followed by the Programme, 
which was still in an experimental stage and not yet 
capable of assessing the effects of its aid or of carry ... 
ing out projects on the basis of sufficiently precise 
criteria of efficiency. 

31. In conclusion, he stressed the need for clos.e co
ordination between the World Food Programme, 'UNDP 
and UNICEF, 

32. Mr. VARCHAVER (United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization) was encouraged 
by the progress achieved, in multilateral food aid, as 
illustrated by the report of the World Food Pro
gramme's Intergovernmental Committee on its twelfth 
and thirteenth sessions. 

33. UNESCO, which felt that the Worlct Food Pro
gramme had a particularly useful role to play as a 
source of investment in slow-maturing projects such 
as those contributing to the development of human re
sources, considered that a large share of the addi
tional resources recently made available to the Pro
gramme should be invested in projects for school and 
university feeding, literacy· campaigns and youth 
projects. 

34. Food aid could help in educational development 
by improving the nutritional level and hence the health 
and mental alertness of the pupils, thus leading to 

Litho in U.N. 

better academic results and an increased yield on 
educatiqnal expenditure. 

35, In conclusion, he welcomed the fact that an ob
jective of recent education projects of the World Food 
Programme had been to reinvest the savings which 
Governments had been able to effect because of food 
aid projects in educational items, particularly the 
creation of fellowships, educational buildings, and the 
purchase of teaching materials, 

Consideration of the agenda and organization of work 
c (concluded)* (E/L.1236) 

36. The CHAIRMAN stated that, in accordance with 
the intention he had expressed at the 1562nd meeting, 
he had consulted the Chairman of the Second Com
mittee and conveyed to him the Council's views on 
the question of edible protein. He therefore proposed 
that the question should not be taken up during the 
first series of meetings but should be postponed until 
one of the meetings scheduled for 19 and 20 November. 
That arrangement would enable interested delegations 
to study the question and, if necessary, obtain the 
necessary instructions from their Governments. 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.m. 

•Resumed from the 1562nd meeting. 
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